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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME II

MAY LAY BUTTE

union

that

I intend to prosecute

AUSTRIAS LOOSE

NUMBER 38

3. 1914

through apertures in the wall
andl no communication with the
outside world is allowed, not
evehi letters or papers being

because there was no human
method of reconciling Austrian
and Italian ambitions. Foreign
dispatches allege that the kaiser
offered Italy Algeria, Tunis, the '
Belgian Congo. But the eyes,
the ambitions of Italians, are as
firmly fixed upon the Adriatic as
English upon the German ocean.
What the Straits of Dover are to
the British those of Otranto are
to Italy.
Slavdom and the Italians pursue parallel, not conflicting aims
in the Adriatic. Apart from the
sentimental
alliance between
Monténegrin and Italian, arising
from the fact that the queen of
Italy is the daughter of Nicholas
of the Black mountain, the Italians are fully reconciled to the
prospect of an extension of Servia to the Adriatic, to the union
of j Bosnia and Herzgovina and
even a portion of Dalmatia to
Servia and the creation on the
Danube and the Save and along
the Adriatic of a Slav state which
shall permanently block Austrian
advace along the Adriatic and
down the valley of the Moravaa
to Salónica.

SHOCKING STORY

every one of them."
BY BANKER'S WIFE
ASHES One of the committee who ad- THIRTXTHOUSAND
mitted to the county attorney
passed in.
that he "went part way with a
2. A corner of
From Tuesday morning's AlbuParis, Sept. 1. Mrs. Herman
London,
Sept.
J 'fact that yill be news to
deporting committee," was arH. Harjes, wife of the Paris
querque Journal we take the fol- rested immediately by the sheriff the curtain over the battle drama most is that the rules of the
in northern France has momenwho, with other Amer
banker,
church tdo not require the pope to
lowing: "Miner3 openly threat- upon McCaffery's orders, but
ican
women, has been deeply inened tonight to lay the town in upon the miner's plea that he was tarily been raised. It shows the be a priest. Theoretically any
in relief work, today visashes if either the state or fed- not a "deporter" the officers per allies battling desperately to pre- Catholic is eligible, be he priest terested
ited
the
North railroad station
German
of
the
success
vent
the
or layman, married or single. In
eral troops attempted to enter mitted him to go.
and vas shocked by the sights
assaults on the upper Oise. less
Butte. One of the leaders of the
practice and since the time of
Mayor Louis J. Duncan also re- than
refufrom
Paris.
miles
fifty
Urban the IV, the custom has she saw among the Belgian
miners declared that they do not fused protection to the miners'
On the eastern war stage Rus
gees.
prevailed of electing only a carpurpose to fight the soldiers, but committee upon their mission to
to disaster dinal to
sia
confesses
frankly
"The station," said Mrs. Har
the high office.
they would wreak vengeance upon the mine.
to two army corps, with the loss
the business men for having been It was denied
Two votes are taken daily, one jes, presented the aspect ot a
tonight by the of three generals, elsewhere the
instrumental in bringing soldiers officers that warrants for the arin the morning and the other in sham battle. It was the worst I
Russian arms seemed to have
ever saw, It was impossible to
.
to Butte.
rest of "Muckie" McDonald, triumphed. Galicia has been suc the evening. These are taken in believe
the tortures and cruelties
"We have quantities of dynapresident of the Mine Workers' cessfully invaded and Lemburg the chapel, where each cardinal the poor unfortunates had unders
mite and oil,", said one leader, union; Joseph Bradley and anothhasf a separate desk.
will soon be evacuated, according
of. the ballots must be cast for gone.
"and the troops will find ashes," er officer of the union had been
to reports from the St. Peters"I saw many a boy with both
Up to today the majority of the withdrawn. Apparently the off- burg war office. If this is true, one person before an election is
his
hands cut off, so that it was
miners did not credit the reports icers are awaiting the arrival of the Austrian menace to Russian possible.
to
that the militia was being mobil- troops before any attempt to Polland will be ended and the When the ballots are counted, impossible for him carry a gun.
if there be no election, the papers Everywhere was filth and utter
ized ás the local newspapers with- serve the warrants is made. The Russian forces can
begin to con
areTsurned in a fireplace and the desolation. The helpless little
held the news on request of busi- warrants charge kidnapping in
verge for the march on Berlin,
on the cold, wet
croud outside keep their babies, lying
nessmen who feared its publica- connection with the deportation the Russian
objective in north waiting
floor and crying for pro
cement
on the chimney of the room
tion would excite the miners. An of Edward O'Brien, a miner. Galicia
apparently being Koenigs- - ey;s
and the smoke is a sign that per nourishment were enough to
Helena newspaper editor, how- They were issued Saturday
butte, whence they can march on
bring hot tears to any mother's
theve has been no election.
ever, brought an automobile load
Berlin via Breslau.
The daily balloting is repeated eyes.
of newspapers to Butte for sale
On the upper Oise the British
were vainly besieg
and newsboys soon began crying
Procla- are fighting desperately to pre unt'l one of the candidates re- "Mothers
ing the authorities for milk or
the news of the mobilization of
Huvent the Germans from obtaining celas the necessary
of the votes, when he is declared soup. A mother with 12 children
the militia.
one ot tne most direct routes to
Life,
elected pope and the conclave ad said: 'What is to become of us?'
Calls immediately went forth
The custom of annually setting Paris. The battle raged Sunday
It
to
seems
suffer
impossible
from President "Muckie" Mcaside a day known as Labor Day and Monday and by sheer weight journs.
Those cardinals who are con- inore. I saw my husband bound
particular interest at this
a
leaders
for
Donald and other
has been established by a desire of numbers the Germans secured
'.o a lamp post. He was gagged time are the records of killed and
are
sidered
candidates
possible
meeting of union miners, which on the part of the people of the a slight advance.
and being tortured by bayonets. wounded in the last European
Cardinals
Martinelli, Gotti,
was held in secret to discuss the United
States to emphasize the Military experts point out that
De Lai Cavallari, Ram- - When I tried to intercede in his wars "little squables in the Balcoming of the soldiers. Later a
on. the
from
the
position
laan
present
ot
and
dignity
importance
de- "
pVia Aftíf Merry del Val, all Ital behalf J. was knocked senseless kans" they, are .sometimes
comrnrttee-ominers"" were sentí
bor. As Rood citizens we should uprT3rsérivéTWTJeYman'"a(f
I
with
him
a
Launever
saw
rifle,
scribed. Professor Octave
ians. ,
hurriedly to the railroad depots
recognize that it is to labor, both vanee will become increasingly
has summed up these losses
again.
rent
is
new
elected
Until
the
pope
to determine whether the troops of the hand and
the brain, that difficult owing to the natural fea"The
work
which
Red
of
the
life in the account of
human
the cardinals will take care of all
had arrived.
we owe our marvelous industrial tures of the country as well as
is
is
Cross
but
his eleven months' experience as
excellent,
doing
The miners called a meeting for development and our wholesome the artificial defenses that will matters concerning the adminisnot
it
has
sufficient
a surgeon with the Bulgarian
unfortunately
tration of the church, although
tonight. The electric light plant prosperity as a nation. Toil of have to be encountered.
to
situamembers
with
the
cope
troops, which has just been pubthey have no authority to make
and all the larger stores are the hand and toil of the brain are
tion. Also its equipment is poor. lished in Paris. He writes for
changes of importance.
of
guarded by many armed men, as complements, one to the other,
e
mem- I saw babies being bathed in his surgical colleagues, not to
There are now sixty-threare the mines. On the attic floor and one is as important as the
bers of the sacred college, of dishpans in cold water, no hot produce a sensation.
of the court house there are 50 other in attaining and preserving
to
The
of
a
new
election
pope
a people's welfare. Properly diBulgaria, with 4,300,000 inwhom four are Americans. These water being available. Dr. Anguards armed with rifles.
be
succeed
Pius
will
X,
probably
rected labor and thrift are the
are Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal dre Collin, who is in charge of habitants, put 500,000 soldiers
County Attorney J. J. McCa- greatest moral and material assets held in the city of Rome within
wor- in the field. Of these 53,000
Farley, Cardinal O'Connell and the relief work, is almost
ffery issued a warrant for the a community or state can have; the next week or ten days, the
Cardinal Falconio. The latter is shipped by the people, owing to were wounded and 30,000 killed
arrest of the Helena editor on a while idleness and extravagance choice devolving upon the college
a resident of Rome, although he his untiring efforts in their be- in the first war and 16,000 killed
lead to ruin and moral degradacharge of inciting a disturbance, tion. Those who know what it is of cardinals, comprised of G3 was for
and 62,000 wounded in the secmany years in Washing- half.
but the editor was said to have to eat bread in the sweat of
members. The conclave of carFrench
told
ond.
am
that
the
"I
ton and is a naturalized AmeriAltogether 150,000 killed
thy
left the city early. The officers face" make our best citizens.
dinals will be held in Rome, al'
of the
is
authorities are doing all that
and wounded
can citizen.
could not find him. All ammuniNow, Therefore, for the pur- though there is no ironclad pro
possible to relieve the misery, effective force of the army and
tion in hardware stores has been pose of honoring the forces of vision in the situation requiring
Mr. Narciso Francis, candidate but the funds at their command 3 per cent of the population.
removed and firing pins taken labor, of which all worthy Amer- such action.
for the legislature from Valencia are insufficient. I, with the help
There was one death out of every
icans form a part, I, William C.
was a visitor in Belen tocounty,
from the rifles.
sacofof
the
first
session
the
At
took
as
much
of
policemen,
McDonald, Governor of the State
four injuries, a very high figure.
Mr. Francis is a very able
Miners are planning a march of New Mexico, do hereby
cred college assembled for the day.
as
and
an
bread
fee,
provisions
man and has a very clean record,
In the last Balkan war 150,- tomorrow by a committee of forty
Monday, the 7th Day of Sep- election each cardinal takes an wherefore we have not the least automobile would hold into the
on both sides were
to the original mine of the Ana- tember, 1914. as
oath upon the gospels to observe doubt that he will make one of station as was greeted as fairy 000 men
LABORDAY
killed or wounded on the field in
conda company to line up the
the cannons that refer to the the most successful legislators godmother.
and a legal holiday in the State
coun
this
ever
that
miners there and notify them
represented
a single month. Eighty thousof New Mexico. I recommend election of the head of the church
liked
is
well
he
also
a
very
that they must join the insurgent that it be universally observed by by the conclave. The bulls of ty;
ands of these fell on the banks
man. by the people throughout
bé
work
or
union, quit
deported. the people as a real holiday; that the nine popes who have issued the
of the Bregnalitza in the six
county and it is a certainty
Upon learning that the mine ap- business be suspended so far as pronunciamientos on the methods that he will be elected by a big
While the attention of the
days from the 30th of Jure to
proaches are guarded by men practicable; that the children in Lf eection are read aIoud and majority.
whole world is fixed upon the
the 5th of July, 1913.
armed with rifles, a committee of our schools be instructed as to the fisherman's ring, the distin
where hundreds
plain
Belgian
of
wife
value
and
of
and
Mrs. Apolonia Salazar,
the honor
labor,
Professor Laurent quotes an
five fromS the Mine Workers'
the dangers of idleness to the end guishing jewel of the high office, Mr. E. H. Salazar, and their fam of thousands of soldiers of four
efunion, the insurgent organization, that the efforts of each may be is unsealed by the master of ily arrived here last Sunday even- nations are moving toward bat- authoritative prophecy to the
called upon Sheriff Driscoll and more beneficial to all.
ceremonies.
ing. Mr. Salazar, who for the tle, events are taking place in fect that a zero added to these
Done
Office
Executive
J.
at
J.
the
this,
County Attorney
McCaffery
On the second day the officers last four years has held the land southwestern Europe too import- figures would give the losses in
1914.
22nd
of
the
receiver's office at Fort Sumner, ant to be overlooked and not unAugust,
day
this afternoon and requested proof the pontifical states are conan European war which would
Great
has for the second time sent in
hand
and
Witness
the
my
intection when the committee visits
a
material
to exercise
line up two armies of the great
Seal of the State of New Mex- firmed in their positions and the his resignation to the department likely
the mine.
in
war
the
fluence
elecin
says
are
general
next
three
ico.
days
at Washington, this time it seems
spent
powers. There would be not
"We ask this protection to pre- (Seal) William C. McDonald,
tions to the offices of the conclave with more success than the first. the New York Sun.
less than $1,500,000 wounded
Attested: Antonio Lucero,
Most important of all is the
vent bloodshed," said the spokesitself. On the sixth day the cells Mr. Salazar's family has preceded
Secretary of State. which the cardinal and his secre- him to this town where he is ex- bombardment of Anti vari by the and killed in a month once the
man. The request was refused,
to arrive in the near fuboth by the sheriff and the counAustrian fleet. Of itself Anti-va- forces were fully in the field.
are to occupy are alotted. pectedwhen he will take
tary
ture,
personal
Word was just received
is of no real value as a port The figures may be an exaggerThe Vatican palace contains 1,100 charge of this paper. Mr. Salaty attorney. McCaffery replied:
from Santa Fe imparting
as
a base for naval or military ation, but they come approved
or
rooms and there is a large hall zar is an experienced newspaper
"You intend to enter private
the sad intellgence of the
specifically set apart for the meet- man and a scholar of the old operation. But with Dulcigno it by a professional expert who has
sudden death of Mrs. A.
property with the intention of
school besides. He has founded is the single tiny Slav facade
M.
in
at
You
talk about
that city
Bergere
ings of the conclave. Each cardeporting men.
just had the latest possible exnewscoon today; presumably
dinal occupies two rooms called two of the best known
upon the Adriatic, the only "winArmed men. I have the names
of San Miguel county, and
perience. New York Herald.
from heart failure. Mrs.
dow on the sea" of the Serbs.
"ceils",raña Is literally locked up papers
of more than one hundred Mine
his
with
we
confident
are
that
Bfi'tvere was ;i sister of
The Tripple Alliance has bro- with his secretary until a choice personal supervision this paper
Workers who have guns in their
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., is visit- the late Solumon Luna.
ken down at the decisive moment ng with friends in El Paso.
is made. All meals are passed in will give the best results ;
possession. You might- tell the
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'"BflTTHWrMmiCTil

about October 1. While some Francisco and San Diego in
of his neighbors are complaining 1915," said J. M. Connell.Gen-erof worms in their apples, Mr.
Passenger Agent of the

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

al

Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

Ferguson's fruit is as sound as a Santa Fe, yesterday. "On the
dollar, owing to the fact that he contrary, it looks as iLour pas-

SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

had the good judgment to spray senger traffic to California will
his orchard at the proper time.
be better than ever this season

Editor and Director.

Decause

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

People

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

t

A

Americans
who go
abroad every year will be forced
to seek places of amusement in

Plain Robbery of the

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
r

Northeast Quarter of Section 13,
Township 10 North, Range 3

their own land. The tide of
With the development of the this traffic will automatically West, N. M. Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is
war in Europe and the cutting set for California, which in cli- to allow all
persons claiming the
off of all European demand for mate and attractions bears
land adversely, or desiring to
resemblarce to the show it to be mineral in character,
provisions, food manipulators
an opportunity to file objection
and speculators have taken ad- French and Italian Riveria.
to such location or selection with
A
local officers for the land disreceived
of
the
the opportunity to
telegram just
vantage
in which the land is situate,
trict
arbitrarily advance the price of from C. C. Moore, president of
at the land office aforethe Panama-Pacifi- c
all food stuffs in this country.
Exposition said, and to establish their interThere is no more justification company, positively states that est therein, or the mineral charor the action taken than there is the exposition will open on acter thereof.
Francisco Delgado,
in the act oí the highwayman schedule
time February 20,
Register.
who holds you up on a dark 1915, and that it will be fully
corner at the point of a pistol compleied by that time.
PREMIER
and relieves you of your valu"Various nations of North Non-PunctuAuto
ables. The inspiration of the and South America have, alTire
two acts is the same.
ready asked for increases in exGuaranteed 7,500 Miles
It makes no difference to hibit space and domestic partici

Official Paper Valencia Co.
class matter January 4, 1913,
Entered as
t the postoflicc at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication

must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
An exhibit likely to be of

ceptional interest to stockmen
generally will be seen at the
New Mexico state fair, which

Ladies' Special Offer
Six
Notice is hereby given that For Limited Time Only-pair of our finest 35c value
on the 29th day of July, A. D.
1914, the Santa Fe Pacific Rail ladies' guaranteed hose in black
road Company, made applica-- : or tan colors with written guar
tion at the United States Land Of- antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, to postage.
select under the act of April 28th,
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
followthe
Stat.
For a limited time only, six
1904, (33
556)
ing described land,
pairs of our finest 35c value GuarThe Northeast quarter of the anteed Hose, with written guarSouthwest quarter of section antee and a pair of our well
twelve, township six north of known Men's Paradise Garters
range nineteen west of the New for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
Mexico Principal Meridian.
postage.
is
as
The land relinquished
You know these hose; they
follows:
stood the test when all others
Southwest Quarter Southwest failed. They give real foot comQuarter, Section 23, Township fort. They have no seams to rip,
10 North, Range 3 West, N. M. They never become loose and
Meridian.
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
The purpose of this notice is pressed in. They are Guaranteed
to allow all persons claiming the for fineness, for style, for supeland adversely, or desiring ot riority of material and workmanshow it to be mineral in char- ship, absolutely stainless and to
acter, an opportunity to file oh wear six months without holes,
jection to such location or seleo or a new pair free.
tion with the local officers for the
Don't delay; send in your order
land district in which the land before offer expires. Give coris situate,
at the land of rect size.
fice aforesaid, and to establish WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COMtheir intei est therein, or the min
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
eral chars icter thereof.

29, 1914.

fcon-sidera-

to-w- it:

The southwest is well and no reason why war prices
adapted to Angora goat raising, should be in effect here. With
and those who are engaged in their cornering and control of
that avocation are finding it the markets they are in a posia very profitable occupation.
tion to gouge millions of dollars

bition.

out of the American

consumer,

The New Mexico state law and
they have set their gougers
giving a person or corporation to work.
the right to graze the open range
The packers are forcing the
or corporation
when such
person

has developed permanent water
on the range and stocked the
range, was held to be valid in a
decision" " rendered
by Judge
McClure in the Roswell district
court. This case is of the great
est Importance to the stockmen

to-w-

re

opens at Albuquerque October
5. That exhibit consists oí the
display that will be made by these scoundrels that the cost of
Angora goat raisers of New living is already abnormally high
Mexico, when the finest of these It makes no difference that there
animals will be placed on exhi- is no war m the United otates

price of meat to the point where
it cannot be touched by the poor
man; simply because they be

Service

pation will probanly be increased
These tires bear the greatest
through war, as there is a gen known
mileage guarantee, yetare
eral belief that a larger market sold at a price even less than tares
for American manufactures will of ordinary guarantee. Thisgtiar-ante- e
covers punctures, blow-oube created in South America and
and general wear. Guarantee
the Orient. The expositions covers 7,500 miles service
against
will afford a golden opportunity everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
for the display of these goods.
service
"Already 275 congresses and Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
conventions have been sched- Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCuled for San Francisco during
TORY offer, we will allow the fol1915 and positive dates have
lowing prices for the next ten
been assigned from Februrry 17 days:
TIRES TUBES
to November 15.
Tire
Tube
"Our plans to handle this 28x3
$ 9.20
$2.00
Aug.
10.25
30x3
2.20
traffic ars extensive and in addi
ts

'

heve they control the supply tion to $2,000,000 wórth'bf
and can force any price they new equipment now being de
choose to dictate.
livered, embrace the carrying
of many improvements at
The
out
has
ad
.milling trust
of New Mexico, from the fact
that it guarantees to one who vanced the price of Hour to the Grand Canyon," Mr. Connell
goes out on the virgin plains point where it means many mil continued: "New rest houses
and establishes ranches, develops lions of dishonest
profit wrung and lookouts are in course of
the water and stocks the range from the American
construction about the rim of
people.
that he will be protected from all
The sugar kings are forcing the canyon, notably at the head
intruders under the state law.
the price to more than double of Hermit and Bright Angel
its usual figure, and all becausi trails. An addition to Bright
Dr. Frank H. Roberts, presthey think they see the oppor Angel camp, one of the canyon
ident of the Normal University
to make the public pay hotels, is being bmlt and many
at Las Vegas, N. M., has filed tunity
new rim trails are to be opened
the annual report of that institute the price.
And so it is down the list of up."
with the educational department
at Santa Fe. The report shows the common necessities of life
Mr. Connell also pointed
the
under
wonderful
a
growth
There has been no cost increase out the advantages which this
inpresidency of Dr. Roberts. In in production.
There is noth country would derive from
1908-190- 9
the net total enrollcreased travel within its boring behind this conspiracy but
ders.
ment was 338, of which 64 were
human greed and avarice has
credited to the summer school,
"It means," he said, "that all
while last year it was 572, with overstepped itself.
the American dollars which analof
Am
The entire power the
290 in the summer school,
nually go into the coffers of the
subthe
erican
is
kindergarten,
though
being in English, French, German and
government
music
normal and
departments voked to break up this damna Italian hotel and resort keepers,
will this year be spent in Ameri
were not included in the figures. ble
conspiracy, and it is a well
of
summer
the
attendance
The
ca one of the many things
established fact that when the
school this year was 382. The
which spell prosperity for the
man at Washington United States
square-jawe- d
115
was
in
six
at this time."
per
growth
years
after
he
a
this
school
goes
thing
generally
cent. Of the summer
it.
lands
from
came
are in Notice for Publication. (021587)
249
students
Investigations
year
outside points; 291 were women, progress, grand juries are at
Department of the Interior,
ann 91 men, 34 being of train- work, and the charlatans who United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
ing school rank and 348 above are trying to thus bleed the Am-caAugust 12, 1914.
training school rank.
Notice is hereby given that on
people are going to be
.......day of
brought to a realization of the the
19
D.
A.
, the Santa Fe PaWhat can be done with ap- fact that this is one time when cific Railroad
Company, made apgreed was too avaricious.
illis
in
well
the
southwest
the
United States
at
ples
plication
Office
Santa
Land
at
Fe, New
ustrated in the case of Neil
War Will Not In- Mexico, to select under the Act
European
Ferguson, of Albuquerque, N.
of April 28th, 1904, (33 Stat.
terfere With California
556) the following described land,
M., who has just an acre and a
Expositions.
half in an apple orchard. Mr.
The Southeast 4 of the North"We do not anticipate that west 4 of Sec. 18 Twp. 4 N. of
Ferguson wnl harvest from that
snail apple orchard this year 1,- - the European war will in any Range 10 W. of the New Me:;.
P.M.
SOO boxes of choice apples, and
effect the two expositions
In lieu of
will begin to gather his apples to be held in California at San
The Northwest Quarter of the
n

to-w- it:

13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

2,80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

it:

to-w- it:

R

--

Francisco Delgado,

6-

- -- Sep.

EVERYTHING
1$ Co

3

y

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

Register,

FACTORY PRICES

A MAN NEEDS SAVE FROM 30 to 60

nplete Shaving Outfit

Universal

Tire

$1

10 Articles 10

Shav-

ing Outfit and Universal Products
'
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav-i- r
37x5
ig Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
All other sizes.
20
to the coi sumer direct
Products
per cent extra. 5 per cent disand
therefore
you save all agents'
count if payment in fuil accomso
as you know are
two
order
which
and
if
or
are
panies
profits
Non-Ski-

dered, shipping charges will 13 very large.
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 xir
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
cent of amount of order. O ur
1
Lather Brush.
output is limited, so we sugjr est
1
We
sell
Razor
direct
early ordering.
Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's pro1
Barber Towel.
fits.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
STRONGTREAD ItUBBI.R CO.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
Dayton, Ohio. '
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
WHY send away for your 1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Letter Heads and Envelopes
Agents need not write.
when you can have them for Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
the same price at home.
postage, 10c extra.
Give Us a Trial.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
33-in-

Tube

Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
SAXTA FE

TIME-CARD-

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

,E FOR YOUR DEN

Beautiful College Pennants'- -'
The big premium book for thi?
New Mexico state fair of 1914, at fj "Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
now ready for distribution and
All
best
quality felt with felt
will be sent free to everyone who
heading, streamers, letters and
will fill out and mail the follow
rmascot executed in proper colors
ing blank:
This splendid assortment sent
Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
Fair Commission, Albuquerque, to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM
N. M.
PAN Y
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
Dayton, Ohio.
State Fair premium book.
Name
Hispanoamericano Pub. co.
Postoffice

Northbound.
810
816

For Albuq and East 5 :40 a.' m.
For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m

Southbound
809 El Paso & Mex. Ex. , 1 :20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. mCut-oTrains

-

ff

Ar.
P m

;

M. C. SPICER

County

...

Reliner

$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
7.80
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35 - 2.40
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non- -

Effective December

for 1914

I am especially

PER CEN

28x3
30x3

Dayton, Ohio.

State Fair Premium Book

1--

1--

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIAL

er

.

ex-

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
United States Land Office
Men and Women
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July

.

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

811 Pecos Valley
C.

We

will

packed in
more.

1

F. Jones, Agent.

deliver Ice Cream
gallon quantities or

Attorney at law
interested in the
department

PtiCtice ia All the Court
:

If

of the State

Belen, New Mexico

WANTED TO BUY-O- ne
Desk. Inquire

r-top

office.

Rolle-

at this

KFY THE UWPIRE

The Long Hour Men

LAKiii
'

When close upon the sunset hour
The welcome whistle blows
The workman takes his dinner

ppnn

i ALL

Contented with his lot.

He trots the baby on his knee,
And when the paper's read,
Knocks out the ashes from his

&r
Dinks

pipe,

had no idea you were su

I

perstitious.

And early goes to bed.
His health is good, his heart is
light,
His slumber sweet and sound
How different it is with men
Who make the wheels go

I'm not.
TJinlts But vou were carrying a
horseshoe when you entered the ball
park yesterday.
VMnks Ohl that was to heave at
(aatumpire in case he got gay.
Winks

SUMMER TOURS

round!

The banker sits before his desk
Till far into the night,
A thousand things demand his

W

care

And thread his locks with
Summer Tourist Fares on
sale May 15th, 1914.
The following is list of a few
points to which low rates are
on sale daily May 1 5th, to Sept
SOth. '14. Final return limit
October 31st, 1914.

white.
The manufacturer is late
When notes are falling due.
And threatened strikes and dam-ag- e
suits
The merchants path pursue.

Eight hours, and then the toiler

Denver

drops
His yoke beside his tools,
Eight hours and all the spindles

Grand Canyon
Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis
Detroit
New York

rest,

BOAT

QUEER LITTLE

PRISON

Sylvia and Betty drew their chairs
close to Uncle Ellis.
"Oh, yes," he said, "I promised to
tell you about the queer little prison
bird. Well, its home is in Africa, and
it is called 'prison bird' because it is

A Bicycle Boat.

really a prisoner during its nesting

-

lMpt
JO
03 jj púas
O

"Father and mother prison bird
build their nest in the hollow or a
tree; they go through an opening in
With downy feathers
the bark.
plucked from her own breast, the
mother prison bird makes the nest
quite cozy and comfortable; then she
enters and settles down In it.
"Father bird at once plasters up the
exentrance, leaving an' opening that
beak. The
his
of
form
the
suits
actly
opening is only large enough for air
and food to pass through.
"11 other bird lays her eggs, hatches
them,' and stays with the baby birds
until they are old enough to fly.
"During all of that time, which is
said to be several weeks, the father
bird stays near hi3 home, and keeps
, fnitliful watch. Without fail he
brings food to her as often a3 she
needs it.
"It is a sad thing if the father bird
tak-in- e
dies, or in any way is kept from
care of his family. The mother
nnnt frpe herself, and so she and
the babv birds starve to death.
As soon as the baby birds are ame
tr, flv the father tears away the bar
his homo with his beak, and
sets them and their mother free, ana
the little prisoners greet the light and

;soth sit

Athletes at Princeton.
urinootnn university has over 1,300
State Railway Troubles.
have been made for students registered in various sports.
Complaints
enme time cast of the unsatisfactory
financial management of the Belgian
torrect Diagnosis.
state railroads, and now the traffic
Tkietor What seems to be your
manaeement also appears to have
broken down. From all parts of the trouble?
Old Lady Our neighbors have purountry there are accounts of delayed
It is going
trains and of the detention chased a parlor organ and nerves
ara
so that my
and
day
night
for
of
three
freight
of consignments
to
all
pieces.
a
even
week, because
or four days, or
Doctor Ah, I see a little organic
of the overcrowding of the lines, va
TinuB causes are assigned for the trouble.
hroakrlown discontent among the en
An Old Plan.
glne drivers, malingering in view ot
"What do you think of the new
the fact that they receive full pay dur- plan?"
ing illness, the substitution of inex"That's not new We've bad It in
men for the absentees, pronorionrer!
- motion for political reasons, instead our house lor years."
"You've had it in your house?"
of by merit, and the inefficiency of
"Yes, every tiroo I ivin money at
or
vea
the engines and rolling stocK,
I have to. E.ly.3. raj. wlto half."
cards
In
pood condition,
lect to kppp them

f

.

I

I

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, il
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, siaeache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by tbia
remedy, urge you to

i
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PHONE Red.4

P. O. Box 101

Dayton, Ohio

30.00
57.15
40.65
51.85
G8.15
84.05

Xj

jrarmjTD''-CL

ttt

book-keeper- s;

TAKE

oidores joj CU ja. V:

n

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
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The Woman's Tenis
Mrs. Sylvania Voods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
Vrtu in ViQvr n TiianHfnl StnrrV Tiiinn in Tnnr nwn home for SÓ Aati'
ifree trial without pavinz anything in advance. Ml we ask is that you will
tilia piano for :i) days. If, at tins end of that timo,
I play upon, use an J
I
you do not luid it tuc li:guw,t g: ai;e, swwicsc toneu ana nnesi piano in every
that you iirve over seen lor uie money, you nri' ai porieci nncrty io
I send' it back, and v.e will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck I'iano iniut make good with you. or there is no sale.

"Before taking Car dui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three boillcs
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now i feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
E"68
today.

--

Save $1S0.C0 er More
"Ve ship direct tz you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards ot SljO.OO in the
co3toiyourpir.no. We guarantee to furnih
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere. Vou are assured of receiving a satisfactory svcct tened durable hih
grade piano.

Gaararfee

25-Ye- ar

i

Annual

Thirly-Fourt- li

il

Iraw
Rill

Easy Payments
!
Vou pay no cash down, but after 30 day
trial, ycu cao bcin payment oo the lowest,
easiest terms ever smíiíested by piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you cao buy a piano tor your
home without musing the money.

rnnctinilil nt hnrA

''--

Knabe
Steinuay

Free Music Lessons

ÍI2.00

logue which give you a vaat
mount ot important, pi
V
information.
rite today

second-bau-

1624

Starck BuUding, Chicago

ALBUQUERQUE

OCT.

191 A

5-6-7-8-9-

jJ

T infill DaysTFOcli

Six Big Days

No Money Down

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums
to be Contested For

ICTR0LA X
Tn

Gasv

Unnnnntt

1

I3,i

PnoL--

In f 'i

iv

niii.t.i,'!!l

A M'! !M!

Ifmi !f

$75.00
finir (Inhintt. niith

Turn TnhLs
Exhibition Sound

lOinz--

r..f.n hsint

rlmili!

lni h

Ct...l rk.' tlnfnm
wnue ptayinfi), A'l
ntcicei-piuie-

Crw--

Price

Payments

SNicktt-plate-

THOS. F. BINKERT
N

N1

at

Risk

tm

Premium List and Other Information Write to

-

it

Starck's

Santa Fe R. R. Special
Excursion Rates
For

This beautiful and wonderful

mm

Agricultural, Horicultural and Live
Stock a Grand Exhibit of New Hi A"
ico Resources.

g

e

120.00
Catalogue Free
93.00
Send today lor our lew
195.00 k...t;f1I
I1.,.rratt rmt.

Emerson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

oi

rich
toned and easy to apérate.
Vnii will h AéhtA with
the many exclusive
features of these woaderful
instruments, and pleated with
our very low pricct.

$135.00

Kimball
Pianos, we irc free 50 mus'.c
in one of the bejt Starck
in
Lhicajio.
ilesBona, Bchools
Send for our latest
these lessons fn your bargain IUt.
by mail.
n

Player-Pim-

StirckPlayer-Pianoaar-

m

nütr.ber of serond-hanpia
r.i.i ot .ill standard myites taiccn tn
ech:H5tlc for new Starck Pianos
and IMayer-Piano-

Í

1

Starck

2Ea band Bargains

j

Vlnnn t it 1.1
This
anteed
years.
uarantce has back of It the
( ..n
r.B.,n.
lished. responsible piano house.
i It means what tt says.
Ktr-l- r
for 25

ialv

profit-sharin-

22.25

Springs

of

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
"EVELYN
THAW" URACEL

Belen, New Mexico.

oía 'aiBraoij
--

time.

as shown in the illustration. Get some
boards,
inch
s
pine
grooved and cut them four feet long,
and nail them across the planks. Start
12 Inches from the stern and lay them
as close as possible to within 20 inches
of the bowAn old bicycle frame is now firmly
eet upon a block, at such a height as
to allow free turning space for the
center of the
bicycle pedals. In the
from the the unknown world.
to
the
stern,
little
a
craft,
n BPems to me that the father bird
chain wheel the chain runs to another
shaft. must be glad when the task of feeding
sprocket wheel on the paddle
The latter Is made of hard wood two his mate and babies Is over."
Has the orison bird any other
Inches in diameter.
it a Dretty bird?" Sylvia
The shaft is supported by two blocks
each asked, when Uncle Ellis had finished.
At
boat.
of
the
the
edge
near
get
at"Yps." said Uncle Ellis, "it is a kind
end of the shaft four paddles are
bird."
tached of such a length as to dip six of hornbill, and it is a beautiful
-- Virginia Farley in Youths Compan
each paddle
Inches In Ue water. Have
V -- S "
ion.
ene foot long.
seven-eighth-

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

First National Bank

BIRD

Get two pine planks four Inches
thick by eight Inches wide, and fourteen and a half feet long. Plane all
oft
four sides smoothly, and round
15 inches
edges. Then measure back
from the bow and shape the bow end,
as in the illustration. Round the under
in
edges, that is the edge that goes of
the water, .writes Fred Crawford
West Virginia in the Farm News.
Now measure back from the stern
end
sight inches, and- shape the. stern
i

L A W

SAVNGS

Ticket Agent.
G. F. JONES, Agent- -

How a Beautiful Variety of Hornbill
Becomes Prisoner During
Nesting Time.

.

T

These two beautiful pieces of
nonular iewelrv are the craze
anion u- society women in Nt
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
DEPARTMENT
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer : We arc ad ver
using; 5pearmr.ii uiiewit: oum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
lfflfiMIMMWIJIilMaHI,
home. It sweetens the brcatn
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleas- - I
insr to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the eiesant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
General Merchandise
to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY

For further particulars see

Directions and Illustration Given Will
Assist Materially In Construction of Craft.

'V

$25.20

Colorado

The flaming furnace cools,
But still the business man, altho'
His eyes for sleep are dim,
Must grind away, there is as yet
law for him.
No eight-hou- r
Leslie's.
BICYCLE

A

Practices in all the Courts
within the State of New Mexico.

pail

A

í'. Ü'tfti'i

T i O II N E Y

Los Lunas;, N. M.

And homeward gaily goes.
He finds the table neatly spread
And supper smokirg hot,
And softly hums a little tune,

BUILDING

7.

.Ctirxoin
iisi

J

mew pant

Let us demonstrate tins wonderful Victrols in
your home fur 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, sena the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
lor onr complete Victrola catol.f
Write
and Record catalog aid full detail of oar liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payneat pl'- to-d-

P. A. STARCK PIANO C0e Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL

PERSONAL i

ü3 Ciunio iu die road known as' :he land above described, before sion of the State of New Mexico
Del Cuervo; thence along said George It. Craig, U. S. Com- on the 27th day of June, A. D.
road north 78 degrees 15 min- missioner, at Albuquerque, N. 1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.
A duly authenticated record of
utes east 160 chains; thence M., on the 14th dc.y of Septemthe
proceedings for the voluntary
along said road north 75 degrees ber, 1914.
dissolution of Bibo Brothers, In30 minutes east 33.50 chains
Claimant names as witnesses: corporated, a corporation of this
Albuquerque,
)
to the point known as Ojo del
R. H. Wylie, John M. Gunn, state, whose principal office is at
Plaintiff,)
134
thence
K. Marmon, Geerge H. Grants, New Mexico, and Simon
chains
Walter
north
Cuervo;
vs.
)
Bibo is the agent in charge thereto the Lemita Spring; thence Pradt, all of Laguna, N. M.
The Town of Tome )
of,
upon whom process may be
Francisco Delgado,
and all Unknown ") No. 1910 north 25 degrees west 24.80
served, has complied with the
chains to a spring; thence north
Register.
Claimants of Inter- - )
requirements of Chapter 79 of the
33
18
east
chains;
degrees
Acts of the 3Gth Legislative Asests Adverse to )
thence north 29 degrees 30 minWITH THE CHURCHES
sembly of the Territory of New
Plaintiff in the )
6 chains to the place
Mexico, entitled ' 'An Act to regu
west
utes
Real Estate Here- - )
late the formation and govern
of beginning, and containing
inafter Described, )
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
of corporations for mining,
ment
3530.77 acres of land, more or
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Defendants.)
manufacturing, industrial and
less.
Low Mass every day in the week other pursuits."
The above named defendants
Said defendants are further at 7 o'clock a. m.
will take notice that the above
Now, Therefore, It is further
notified that A. B. McMillen,
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High certified that the said corporation
named plaintiff has filed its acMass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Ros- did on the 27th day of June, A
whose postoffice address is
tion in the above named court,
New Mexico, is ary and Benediction of the Bles- D. 1914, file in this office a duly
and that the general object of
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
executed and attested consent in
plaintiff's attorney, and that un
said action is to establish the less
A.
Rev.
Parish
Priest
J.
Picard,
writing to the dissolutiori of said
said deiendants enter their
title of plaintiff as against the
corporation, executed by more
appearance in said cause on or
than
of the stockhold
adverse claims of said defend- before the 10th
ZIOX CHCKCH.
,
day of October,
thereof.
ers
ants, and that plaintiff's title to 1914,
Evangelical Ijiitlieran
judgment will be rendered
said realestatebe forever quieted
Wherefore, by reason of the
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pasagainst then by default.
it is considered that the
premises,
and set at rest; which said real
tor. MaxF. Dalies, Sunday school
M. Luna,
Seal
Jesus
Bibo
said
Brothers,
Incorporated,
estate is situate in the county of
School
Clerk of Said Court. superintendent. Sunday
should be dissolved, and that this
Valencia, state of New M.exico,
and Bible class 10 a. m. Preachits certificate of dissolution should
By: W. D. NEWCOMB,
and described as follows,
ing services 11 a. m.
forthwith issue for publication.
A tract of land known as Los
Deputy.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair
bounded
on the north
Ojuelos,
METHODIST ClllKCH NOTES.
man and Clerk of said CommiS'
by a small run (canadita) where
Notice for Publication
P. P,
Keegan,
Clyde
pastor;
sion have hereunto set their
there breaks out a spring of wahands
and affixed the seal of
school
Simmons, Sunday
superin
ter, and on the side hill there
Department of the Interior
said
at the City of
Commission,
tendent. Preaching services at
are some ruins of houses, and U.. S. Land Office at
on
this
twenty-seventh
Santa,
11 a. m. and 7 :45 p. m. ; Sunday
the road which passes from
Santa Fe, N. M.,
A.
of
D.
1914.
June,
day
10
;
school
a. m.
at
Tome by Los Ojuelos to the
Epworth
August 13, 1914. League at 7 :00 p. m.
M. S. Groves,
(Seal)
mountains; on the south the
Attest:
Chairman
Republication.
Cuervo road up to the spring of.
F.
Edwin
that
is
Clerk.
Notice
Coard,
hereby
given
the same name, and more par -STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
ticularly described as follows: Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna, State Corporation Commission of
FOR
Commencing at a point north, of N. M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
New Mexico.
Press and one Job Press.
said canadita at or near the made Homestead
Certificate of Filing.
entry No.
Inquire at this office.
ruins of houses abovementioned,
Section 4, United States of America, )
and running thence south 77 'de- 08542, forJJWl,
)ss
5 N., Range 6 W.,
States of New Mexico )
grees west 45 chains; thfjnce Township
has filed nosouth 89 degrees west
It is Hereby Certified, that there
HO N. M. P. Meridien,
chains; thence south 88 de ;grees tice of intention to make five was filed for record in the office
west 31.50 chains; thencf . SOuth year Proof, to establish claim to of the State Corporation Commis
LEG-ii-

SEXUAL

IÑOTICii.
In the District Court of the!
Miss lone Baumback arrived in County of Valencia, State of
Belen Wednesday evening to join New Mexico.
her mother.
FirstNationalBank of)

3

Miss Lucy Becker, of Springer-ville- ,
Ariz., is the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. John Becker.
Don Marcos C. de Baca came
as a delegate to the convention
from Sandoval county.
Miss Elsie Becker is substituting in the postoffice, Miss Villa
O'Brien having resigned the first
of September.
Miss Grace Mallow has taken
the position as cashier at the John

Becker Co. in Miss Annie
Brien's place.

O'-

Sheriff Julius Meyer and John
McGillivery were the Bull Moose
delegates to the convention from

Torrance county.
A large number of Belen people
went out on a moonlight ride last
Thursday evening, some going in
autos, others on horseback.
Brumback arrived
Wednesday morning to prepare
for the opening of the public
school, of which she will be
Mrs. Nora

Mrs. C. B. Adams left Monday
for Denver, Colo., having given
up her position with the John
Becker Co. on account of her
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowdon left
Sunday for their new home in
Raton, N. M. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
have moved in;o tneir cosy little
tent cottage.

'The members of the Luther
League and their friends enjoyed
a sociable time on the lawn of
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Wednesday evening.

two-thir-

KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
" PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

to-w- it:

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
cents extra.
ten
postage
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM$1.00.

PANY,
Dayton, Ohio.

E3233

Quite a numner of the business houses in town were decorated today in honor of the Progressive convention which is in
session today.
Benigno Muniz and M.
were among those who were
in town today as delegates to
the Progressive convention from.

I

.

!

Santa Fe county.
Hon. lioman L. Baca, and
Judge G. W. Prichard wr.re in
town today in attendance upon
the convention as oefegares from
Santa Fe county.
morning for Las Cruoos;.N.
M., where she will attend' the
State College. She was- accompanied by her mother);, who re-

NEW FALL SUIT
NOW

$1000 A DAY

-

--

turned Wednesday;

ssisia-

New Fall Goods Ariving Daily

As the "Belen News" is going
to press the Bull Moosers are
holding their big State Conven-hu- t
lack of space prevents us
from doing just to the occasion

'

Aour Company pays One Thousand Dollars a day taxes

It is none to early to begin planing the

Not only in September but every day in the year

Last year the total amount

Belen had the pleasure of entertaining within its gates two
of New Mexico.
They were
Miguel
A. Otero and
Geo.
Curry, who came as delegates to
the progressive convention.

of our taxes was

list

Don't fail to see our new Dress Goods
for taxes

in the

money all goes for tbe support of the City, County and State

gxs

Every

to keep up the Schools, Highways and Public Buildings
tallar of it goes for the people's benefit

Who wo. 'dd PaY

i

Bring in the boys and girls
out from head to foot.

We can fit them

You will find the necessary school books, tablets,
etc., here. -

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.

-

School Will Open Soon

ese taxes it the Government owned the Telephone

System

ABC

now on display.

twelve months

l"his
It

autumn wardrobe.

$386,664

The Bell System has paid over Eleven Million Dollars

Young Men!

910

GET YOUR

DON'T WAIT fO BUY YOUR NEW FALL SUIT.
GET IT NOW AND HAUE JUST THAT MUCH LONGER
TO USE AND ENJOY YOUR NEW CLOTHES. THIS IS
THE BEST WAY TO OWN YOUR CLOTHES CHEAPLY.
WE MAKE THE PRICES ON OUR GARMENTS LOW
WHEN WE FIRST MAKE THEM SO THAT THEY WILL
SELL FAST AND BRING YOU BACK TO US ALL YOUR
LIFE.

MissLiireen Hulbert left Sun -

Big opportunities fo' .
young
men who know English
andSpan.
ish, and possess a bu? Aness train.
ing, all over the r mI1thwpSt n
Mexico, Central an d South America and with fir mg in citeg a
over the countr
y fhe
trains for bus ness success; Qata
logue free, write today- Albu.
querqueBrl8inesa College. Albu- qaemuv ifewMepiico.
'

.a

The Cornoration Different"

The John Becker Company
Deal
Where
you'll always get a Square

